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S.B. .l033 - public health; hazardous waste disposal - D0 PASS AMENDED

Senator Usdane moved S.B. .l033 with a Do Pass recommendation. Chairman Pritzlaff
introduced l'4r. Bud Putney, representing the community of Mobile, to speak in opposition
to the bill. Mr. Putney stated the site will be located too close to the schools jn the
Mobile area and there are too many unknown factors regarding hazardous waste.

Chajrman Pritzlaff introduced Mr. Wilbert J. Car1y1e, chairman, Ak-Chin Ind'ian
Community who spoke in opposition to the bill. Mr. Carlyle expressed concern as to
the effect the waste disposal would have on the quality of water in the area.

Chairman Pritzlaff introduced Mr. Ben Fields, Mobile School Board member. Mr.
Fields also expressed opposit'ion to the bill due to the fact the waste site will be
located close to the school and the road leading to the sjte will go by the school.
In addition, Mr. Fields sited several studies supporting the fact that the qualities
of hazardous waste are unknown.

Senator Usdane responded stating that he understood the concerns of the people and
agreed'it is hard to get infornation concerning the hazardous waste disposal site. Hcw-
ever, any material going to the site will be preprocessed. As far as concerns about
the land, two of the drill holes have been completed and the third is almost completed.
The water level is below the test holes and the soi'l tests reflect it is a better
site than anticipated.

Senator Getzwiller spoke in opposition to the site selection and stated it would
be better to take more time, do additional research and locate the site in a more
remote area.

Senator Pritzlaff jntroduced the Appropriations Intern, Edwina Troupe, for an
explanation of the amendment. Senator Usdane moved the amendment. Chairman Pritzlaff
introduced l4s. Ann Bramlet of Rainbow Va11ey. Ms. Bramlet questioned the amount of
money and the purpose of the amendment as related to the drilling of the test holes.
The drilling of the third hole has not been completed. The type of rock discovered
sometimes indicates that water will be struck. Senator Usdane stated that the dri'l1ing
will be completed and all the testing that needs to be done, will be done.

Senator Hardt moved to amend the amendment by striking funding for out of state
travel. Motion on the amendment lost on show of hands - 5-6. Motion on the amendment
carrjed by voice vote.

Senator Usdane moved S.B. .l033 
w'ith a Do Pass amended recommendation. Motion

carried on roll call vote - B-5-.|. (Attachment #2)

H.B. 20ll - Arizona coli . DO PASS AMENDED

Chairman Pritzlaff introduced Mr. Thaxter Trafton, Executive Director, Veterans'
Memorial Coljseum, who stated the position of the Coljseum staff regarding the appropriatjon
was that the additional seating will assist in bringing in additional events and will
satisfy the present tenants such as the Phoenix Suns and the Phoenix Inferno. It will
also help put the Coliseum on a sound financial basis. The Coliseum is presently
runn'ing in the red approximately $700,000. With the addjt'ional seats and some other
changes presently being nnde, the Coliseum should be able to meet operating expenses.
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